
IS OWN EXECUTOR.

A Well-known Gentleman's Pillan.
thropy and the Commotion

Caused by One of Ills
Letters.

(Rochester Demoorat and Chronicle.)
We published in our local columns yes-

terday morning a significant letter from a
gentleman known personally or by reputa.
tion to nearly every person In the laud.
We have received a number of letters pro.
testing against the use of our columns for
such "palpable frauds and misrepresenta-
tionsV' therpfore, to confirm beyond a
doubq the autenticity of the letter, and the
genuIpenebs pf Its sentiments, a reporter of
this paper was commissioned to ascertain
all the possible facts in the matter. Accord-
ingly he visited Clifton Springs, saw the
author of the letter, and with the follow-
ing result:

Dr. Henry Foster, the gentleman In
question, is 68 or 64 years of ago and has
an extremely cordial manner. He presides
as superintendent over the celebrated sant-
tarium which accommodates over 00
guests and is unquestionably the leading
health resort of the country. Several
years ago this benevolent man wisely de-
terminued to be his own executor; and, there-
fore turned over this magnificent property
worth $300,000, as a free gift to a board
of trustees, representing the principal evau-
gelical denominations. Among the trus-
lees are B&ahop A. C. Coxe, Protestant
Eplscapal, Buffalo; Bishop Matthew Snup-
son, Philadelphia, Methodist Episcopal;
President l. B. Anderson, of the Univer-
sty of Ronhester; Rev. Dr. Clark, Secreta-
ry of the A. B. U. F. hl., Boston. The
benevolent purpose of the Institution is the
care: 1st.-of evangelical missionaries and
their families whose health has been broken
in their work. 2ad.-.of imnisters, of any
denomination, in good standing: 3rd. -of
members of any church; who otherwise
would be unable to secure such care and
treatment. The current expenses of the
institution are met by the receipts from the
hundreds of distinguished and wealthy
people who every year crowd its utmost
,capacity. Here come men and women
who were once In perfect health, but neg-
lected the first symptoms of disease. The
uncertain pains they telt at first were over-
looked until their health became impaired.
They little realized the danger tefore them,
nor how alarming even trifling ailments
might prove. They constitute all classes,
incliding ministers and bishops, lawyers,
jm1I(ges, statesmen, millionaires,journalists,
colego professors and cfllclals from all
p. rts of the Iand.Dl-wing the morning Democrat and
(Uoimcle from his pocket, the reporter
ren.arked, "Doctor, that letter of yours
has created a good deal of talk, and manyot our readers have q'iestioned its autuen-
ticity."
"To what do you refert'" remarked the

doctor.
"Have you not seen the paper?'
'Yes, but I have not had time to read

it yet."
The reporter thereupon showed hi'n the

letter, which was as follows:
CL.IFToN SPRINGs SANITARIUM Co.,

C.FT0NPixNsoS, N. Y., Oct. 11,1883.
DRAR SIR. I am using Warner's Sife

Cure, and I regard it as the best reiedyfor some forms of kidney disease that we
liive. I am watching with great care
some cases I am now treating with it, and
J. hope for favorable results.

I wish you might come (down yourself,as
1 would like very much to talk with you
about your sterling remedy and show you
over our institution,

Yours truly,
[SIgned] IRENRY F~OS'TER, M D.
"I do not see why anybody should be

skeptical concerning that letter,'' remark-
ed the doctor.

Isn't it unusual for a physician of your
standing and influence to commend a pro-
prietary preparation?"

"I don't Know how it muay be with
others, but in this institution we allow no
person to dictate to us what we shall use.
Our purpose is to cure the sick, and for
that work we use ainythiing wc know to be
valuable. Because I know Warner's Bafe
Cure is a very valuable preparation, 1
commend It. As its power is manifested
under my use, so shall I add to the com-.
pheteness of my conunendaon.
"Have you ever analyzcd it, doctor?"
"We always analyze before we try any

preparation of which we do not know the
constituents. But pnalysis, you know,
only gives the elements; it does not give
the all important proportions. TIhe re-
mark able power of Warner's Safe Cure un-
doubtedly consists in the proportions ac-
cording to which its elements are mixed."
While there may be a thousand remeies
made of thie same elements, unless they
are put together in proper proportions, they
are worthless as kidney and hiver prepara-
tion s.
4 "1 hope some day to meet Mr. Warner
personally, and extend fuller congratula-
tions to him on the excellence of his prep.
arations. 1 have heard much of him as
the founder of the Warner Observatory,
and as a man of large benevolence. 'The
rep4uted high character of the nian him'olf
gave assurance to me in the first place that
he wou!d not put a remedy upon the mark-
et that was not trustworthy; and it was a
source of a gooil deal of gratification to mecto find out by actual experiment that theremedy itself sud-ained my impressions."T'he conclusion reached by Dr. Foster is
precisely the same found by .tr. Din Lewis,
Dr. Rtobert A. Gunn, Ex-Surgeon General
Oallagher and others, and proves beny->nd a
doubt the great efficacy of the remedy
which has awakened so much attention m
the lai~d and rescued so many meni, womien
and children from disease and death.

IN a ease before a referee, which was
called yesterday in thei Court of Com-
mon Plessa,' ot-Judge Dittenhmoefer ask-
for an iidjournment on account ef pro-
fessionial engagements. Counsel on
the other side objected to any adjouu -

ment on-the ground that he liad just
made arrangements to start on1 a tmipto Germany. Mr. U.ittenhoofer thought,
as his engagements were of a most im.-
portant Qharacter, that counsel on the
other side ought to waive his objeot ions
and defbir the yoyage, The coum'sel
flatly refused to entertain this propo-
sition. Mr. Dittenherer exclaimed ; "I
do not wish to call the gentleman a 1hog.
That would be unprofessional. B3ut I
will say that when Bismark raises the
embargo on American pork, then, and
not till then, will it be safe for this gen-tIeman tei travel alone in Germany.
A GENNLRMAN riding slong the road

near Del Valle saw a shiftless lookingfellow edeted on the top rail of a fence
whittling, and he said to him : "See
here, m friend, yon ought to be at
work, no0t sitting there on the fence
whittiine." "I made five dollars here
yesterda, -and I reckon that pays."
"Made fie doliars whittlhng on a fence!
I would idko to know how you did it."
"Why, yon gee,-ap, If I hadn't been
here i'd have lone to Austin and gotdrank. Then : they Would hae fined
me five dollers, so I consider that I am
iust that much ahead, don't you ?'' "Ya,
yes, you are right,'' said the man ; "you
keep right on at that rate and you will
be,a Jay Gould before you know it."

AGRIOULTURE.
AN IMPonrrN Discovzny.-For many

years past efforts have been made in
the United Btates to manufacture sugarof a good quality from sorghum. Al-
though sirup has been obtained, and at
times an article of sugar equal to that
a quired from the ordinary oane, yet
generally the business has failed. Now
it is announced that success has been
achieved, and it consists in extractingthe Juice from the sorghum at a partio-
ular period. It is now beheved that the
discovery that sorghum will make the
best quality of sugar is likely to prove
of incalculable adyantage to the United
Utates, for already extensive refining
comp mres are being established. The
ScientsfJ American has the following
paragraph upon the subject: "The
new Kansas bugar Refuing Company,located at'Hutohinson, Kansas, turned
out its first batch of sugar on the 12th
of September. This company has in.
vested $125,000 in works here, and pro.
poses making its headquarters at Hutch-
inson, while it will establish branch
mills over the State, and ship the pro-duct here for refining. The resulta of
to-day settle all controversy about the
possibility of making sugar from sorg.hum cane. The run to-day was a brightgrade, and crystallized perfectly, with-
out the sorghum taste. The mill will
run from this on, at a full capacity.which is over 100 barrels per day of
sirup. This season's product will ag-
gregate 9000 barrels of sugar and 7000
barrels of sirup. All grades of white
sugar will be made, but the machineryfor grauulating is not put tip yet. To
run this mammoth establshmout re-
quircs 200 men, day and night." The
Gloveland Leader says the works at
flutchinson and at Sterling are both
operated on the same principle, and
both have met with the same success-
ful result. fiutelinson and SterlingIill soon be able to supply Kansas with
sugar.
COTTONsEED FoR iEUINo COws.-

That cottonseed, when fed whole, is
absolutely unfit for the production of
good milk and butter I presume no in-
telligent dairyman will deny, but that it
prouuces abortion will be news to manySouthern stock-breeders. This may be
Bo, but it is not in accordance with myexperience. I have fed it for years to
young heifers and dry cows, through all
the stages of pregnancy. and have never
yet known the slightest injury to result
trom it either to the cow or the calf.
The same is true of sheep. Two winters
ago my ewes began to abort badly, and
at first I was inclined to attribute this
to the cottonseed, but upon investiga.lion I found the sheep that had beenfed the seed were doing well, and that
the lose by abortion was conflued to
the uock that had been led no sed at
ill.
Cattle not in milk, that have plenty of

uice bright wheat straw and cut cornlodder for roughness, and aro fed a mo-
leriate quantity of at :1, with a little
I)run over it, will winter nicely, theirbowels being kopt in good condition bythe seed counteracting the constipatingtendency ot tihe ronghuess. I have thus
carried through the wiuter about twenty-1lye head of pure and grade Jerseys,and
they have come out with glossy coats
and general heulthiy look. Too much

seed fed them simply produces scours,
which, of course, if excesaive, might
bring about abortion, but the same
might be said of too mutch green clover
ana grass, It .[ am not nustaken, the

mietihcal authioritied agree that it is the
cottou root and not the seed that p~ro-ducs abortion, and it has always b~eenmy undlerstandling that the negro women
ol the bouth used the root instead of
the seed for this purpose. To say that
the cottonseed meal, in the hands of a
careless feider, is dangerous food, pro-dlueing inuigestiont, etc., 1 admit, but

when decorticated an.d cairefully led, imthe proportion of about 8 parts wheat
bran, inete is, in my Opimion, no better
winter food ior cows in milk.

BMAnn 1 nBrra. -ifarmers should give
more attention to the cultivation of
small fruits. Those who reside in the~
neighborhood of large cities, villages
and towns will flid more profit from an
acre of strawberries than they will from
three or four acres of corn or wheat.
Those who have farms remote from
good markets and who have to ship
their fruit to find one, will have more
profit from one acre ot strawb~erries, or
currants, or raspberries than they will
from two acres of corn or of wheat, be.
aides the pleasure of supplying the Jam-
iiy table with rho luxury, which is aconsidetrattion worth more to the health,
comfort 01nd pleasure of the family than
money. Tihere is not a farmer in the
valley of the Mississippi but has facili-
ties ior planting cut enmail fruits,nor do
we think there is but one but whio has a
spot on htia farm that will produco them.
All that it requiaes is high culture and
good managemcnt to make a grand suc-
cess of the enterprise. This Important
duty of the farmer has been lost sight
of, heretofore, in consequence of all at-
tention having been bestowedi on field
orops.
Tun followving is said to be a test for

adulterated abutter: A drop of sulphur.
ic acid en pure, fresh yellow butter
turns it alnost pure white; while oeo.

imargarina made fromt tallow changes to
a deep crimson red, Whent lard oroth--
er oils are used the colors are varied.

Tm aix leading agricultural produc-
tions of the Ulnitedl States, according to
the census report of 1880, were in the
following order: Corn, wheat, hay,cot-
ton, eats, and potatoes. The value of
the first was 6600.000,000; of wheat,
8500,000,000; hay,. 8800,000,000; of cot-
ton, 8242,000.000; oats,$180,000,000,and
potatoes, $78,000,000.

Pnorason AnNow offers a caution
against straiming after excessively large
yields of butter. The Jersey cow, he
says, has been overrated because the
tendency of this animal to turn all it
eats Into the cream pot makes into but-
ter what in some othier breeds would go
to tallo#. It is. in fact, a naturally.madeo oleomargarine,
A GooD Cow.--80mebody who pro,

feases to know all about it says that a
good cow lhas a full eye, a small and
short head, dished in the face and siun.
Ken between the eyes; a soit and loose
akin, deep from the loin to the udder
and a very short tail.

Potr/irnr Baismo,-Much of the sno-
cess o1 pocultry raising depends upon
keeping the chickens dry and warm.
May is often a hard month .on young
broods, as it is often quite rainy. It is
injurious to , ong ebieks to be exposed
to rain, or to be draggled ini wet grass.
If the grarsa on their runs is short, they
may be let out eary,but n,:, if the grass
is long.

UUMOBOUB,
A NasavMru man received a piece of

wedding eake recently, and foolishlyate it. It nearly killed him, and the
dootors pumped him out. and braced
him up, and walked him around, and at
last saved his life, alth9ugh they do.
olared he had ail the symptoms of
pyweina, strychnine poisoning, normal
temperature, Asiatio cholera, mor-
phine poisoning, rapid pulse and terri-
tic respiration, and several other awful
things. .lowever, an analysis of the
cake showed that it contained no sub-
stances absolutely poisonous in them-
selvIs, but having been made by the
bride, to the best of her ability and
inexperience, the cake was enough to
kill a River and Harbor bill, The man
was very young or he would .haye
known better, and would have saved
the cake to kill tarantulas with.

A Toothsome Morsel.
This from the Madison (Wis.) Demo.

crat, convoys its own moral:-Hold on I
We are cognizant of the fact that an ach-
ing tooth was last night cured by the ap.plication of 8t. Jacobs Oil. The youngfellow got mad over his raging tooth in
the ball room, and rushed straightway to a
drug store where he applied the good old
German Remedy: in ten minutes the tooth-
ache had gone.

A TEXAS man was left $2000 by the
death of an uncle in New York. Hedrunk deeply and went through the
property in two months. While en-
gaged ir the completion of tote of the
Texas railroads he received notice thathe had again fallen heir, this time to$5000. "Allow me to congratulateyou," said one of the fellowworkmen.
"Congratulate nothing," said the
man, dismally; "it looks very much
as though there was some kind of a
plot on foot to kill me off."

Dyspepsia Murders Sleep,
Destroys appetite, renders life miserAble. Woll.
as It been depicted as a feud which easeliaiytot moats its victim. Though It cannot be driven

from Its stronghold, the stomach, by ordinarymmeis, it may be annihilated with Hostetter's
sitonach Bitters. Weakness of the digeative or-
gans lies at the root of dyspepsla. The natural
chemical solvent of the food is insumelently se-
croted by tne org iu whence.it takes its sourcoand
the raw inaterial upon whial it should act lies like
a lutnp of lead in the stomach, fermenting and
causing heartnurn, and ' the manifold tortures
from which dyspoptics suffer. All this trouble is
remioved by the Bitters, which promote a suileo-
lent secretion of the gastrlo juice by stimulatingtinid srengthienmn tihe ceilular tissue of tie stomuEiieihty, bihousness, [ever and mgue, allmemuts of
tte urinary organs and rteuinatm, arealso reme.disbe by the matters.

Tim Philadelphia youth is growing
more and more precocious. An up-town grammar school boy became so
obstitreperous yesterday that his teach.
er, new in her vocation, young and
pretty, dotertined to try the plan of
keeping him in. After school she sat
with grim determination until it be-
came cark, and then she let him de-
part. What was her astonishment at
the gate to find the youth owaiting herl
He greeted her with : "It's too dark
for a young lady to be alone on the
streets. Will you allow me to see you
homo ?"

Lost Faith In Phmystetans.
There are innumizerable instances where

cures have been effeted by Scovill's Sarsa-
parlilla, or Blood and Liver Syrup, for alldIseases ot' the blood, when the patient hadbecen given up by physicians. 10 is one of
the best renmedies ever otfered to the pnblIo;
as It is p~repared with the greatest care, as a
specific for certaIn diseases, It is no wonder
itatit should be wmoileffctual thtan hastily
written and1( carelessly p~replared prescrip,-ltmons. Take Scovlll's Blood andi Liver By-rup~for all disorders arising from iupureblocod. It is indorsed by ail leading profes-sivnal meu01.

"HAya you got quail on toast ?"
asked a seedy-looking party as he on-
tered a Market street restaurant the
other dny.
"Have you got an eagle on silver ?"

asked the proprietor.
And the conference adjourned sine
die,______

W"all~ant m.*-n linar htorstorer.Itis enlirely td lieent frmn all others. It Ias clearn:xwater, and as its nattmIidicates isa perfiet Vegetable li atir liestorer. It will imn-medliately freest lhe hetad from all dandtruff~ro-store gray hair to its natural color, andI pro-duce a new growth wherei It has faiien off. Itdoes not in any manner afll'ct the health,which sutlphuir sugar of lead anti nitrate ofsilver preparations havotdone. It will changelighter faded halir In a few days to a beaut ifu'.glossybrown. Ask yourdrumggsfor it. Eachbottleiswarratd.~SMiTH, KLI~it & Oo
Wholesale Aigents, Philadelphia, Pa. and0. N. CnxTTENroN.* New York.

THE girl from 8t, Louiq road:
"There is a destiny that shapes our
ends, rough-" and here she pansed
and exclaimed : "Rough I Well, .1
should say so. Rnmgh is no name for
it. It's just too mean for anything,"
and catching up a tablecloth she threw
it over her feet, and burst into teers.

Onmnumption Unr-ed.
An old physician, retircd from practice, havinghad piaced in his hauuds by an l~ast initia imis-nianary tihe forimula of a saimple vegetable remedy to'ithe speedy and permnnmeint, cure of Uonsmumpr ionBlronchmitms, Catarrh, Aethmia and aUl thrint andii.un g Aieettons. also a pol itave mind ra'llcal eurefor N ervouis DieblIty mad all Nervous Complaints.after naving tested is won'Iterfuli curntlive powersinm tihousands of cases, has ll It his duty to miakeit known to his suffering fell-iws. Actuated try thismoive and a desire to relieve human siiflerinag. iwill send free of charge, to all wilo desire I;, timlerecipo, in Glermnan, F~rench or English, witm fujidirections for pieparing and ulsiug. sent by malIby addressing with stsap, nam.n! il1is p rWA. Norse, 149 Powoer's Blook, Rochemter, A..
SAI the Sunday school suporin tend.

out. "The Maccabees preceded the
Philistines in the occupation of Pales-
tine : now, who came after the Philia-
tines?" "'I know," shxoute I a sinal
boy, back in the school. 'Who then?'
asked the superintendent, "Samsou,"wvas the triump~hanlt reply.

"Rtough on Corns."
Ask for WVells' "ioughm on Corns." 15c. QuIckrelief; complete cure. Cornms. warts, bumilons.

Dr. Kline's Great, Nerve Restorer is thumarvel or the ago for all nerve diseases. AU~ilta stoppd free. Bend to 981 Arch strodt

IT Is said that 8oerates began the
studiy of music only when lie was sixty.
This fact should be impressed upon thme
minds of all 'cong ladies who practice
the "Maiden s Prayer long before they
are twenty.
Have youi used .Or. Graves' H-eart Hoen-

lator as a cure for fleart Diseaise? P'rleo $1.
Bol by druggists.
"No." said the tramap, "I shan't ap-

ply for charity at that house. There' aa
load of coal outside waiting to be put
in.
For sore feet, syvo# joints, sprains, corns

or bunions, use St. I'atrsk's Salve.
-The admismsion 0f women to the

University of Louisiana is uning ngita-

Krmrorai A*D AtAntfr oAG out.-I a
well-managedgarden,as soon as one cropis off, the ground is made ready for an-
other, if the season allows. In stiff
soils, especially, plowing or spreading,gad leaving them rough through the
winter, greatly improves them.

Greatest Discovery Sntee 1492.
For coughs, colds, sore throat bronchitis,laryngitis, and consumption in its earlystages, nothing equals Dr. Pierce's "Golden3Medical Discovery." It is also a greatblood-purifier and strength-restorer ortonio, and for liver complaint and cos-tive conditions ofthe bowels it has no equal.Sold by druggists.
WHEN flower and vegetable seeds are

put away in paper bags they are not uit-
frequently destroyed by micoe duringwinte. II well dried and put in bottles,they can be preserved in good condition
until needed. Thte bottles should becorked and labeled, and perfectly dryand clean before using.

Young, middle-aged, or old men, suffer-lug from nervous debility or kindred affeo-tions, should address, with two stamps, forlarge treatise, WORLD's DisPENsAnyMoicA, Ass001ATION, Buffalo, N. 3.
LEAVES are thO,bebt of mulching ma-

terial, but they must be hold down bybrush or cornstalks. No more straw
for us; after weeding and hoeing so
long we do not desire the weed posts
scattered and nursed by this otherwise
good mulch.

V.acls Saved ai uainet.
Workingmen will economize by employ-ing Dr. Pierce's Medicines. His "Pleasant

Purgative Pellets" and "Golden Medical
Discovery" cleanse the blood and systemthus preventing fevers anl other serious
diseases, and curing all sort alousand other
humors. Sold by druggists.
STooK youy farm to the fullest extentwith horses, cattle, sbeepand hogs;ralseall the leed possible, and you have put

your coarse grain, fodder and straw to
the best use possible In increasing the
profits of the farm,

The Airasr Axle Grease
Is the best in the marker. It is the most
economical and cheapest, one, box lasting as
long as two of any otuer. One greasing will
last two neeks. It received first premium at
the Centennial and Paris Expositions, also
medals at various Stato fairs. 11i no other.

THE power exercised by beets and
annual roots is exceedingly great. At
the 1New York Experiment Station a
long I lond beet was planted in an inch
drain t.;., set upon end and buried in
the soil. The tile was split length-wise as the root outgrew its accommo-
datious.

Don't die without an effort. Heart Dia-
ease cured by Dr. Graves' Heart liegula
(or. Price $1. 0 for $5.
If a cough disturbs y Jur sleep, takelliso's

Cure for Consumption and rest wll.

Miurrox, to be good and devoid of
rank flavor, must be prepared quickly.The food eaten by the animal impartsflavor to the meat to a certain extent,
and this difficulty is inseressed when
sheep are slaughtered just after beingfed.

Don't Miss It a
Wells' "Rough on Rats" Almanac at drauggiets,

or mall fIor 2c. stamp. E. S. Wells, Jersey City.
When men grow old they become

more foolish and more wise,
Malaria, chills, positively cured by

Emory's Standard Cure Pills. 'I heir equali
unknown; sugar coated; no griping, 25c.

-A Mr. Watt has been drawing upfish three or four inches in length from
his well, in H~artwoll, Ga., and he wants
to know howv they got in the well.

ILLS
TF1ADKt MAfsns.

Tepleaewarrahnted to be PURELY vege.
talfe roin all mineral and other poIsonoussubstances. They are a certain cure fdr Consti-

orid Liver, acos ,of p pette Bal sae

Liver, Stonsuach, Boweis or
Iliduneys.

They remove all obastractions frogi the channelsof the system andi purify the blood thereby Im-partaug health, strength and'vigor. Noiud by drug.giats, or sent by mall for s5 cents in stamps by
P. NI USTAEDTERi & Co.,
83 Mercer St., New York,

Sole Manufac reraotfST. BERNARDVEGE
send for circular.

THE PURES~T AND BEST

Remedty ever Mlado-It is Compoungets
from Hlops, lalt, Buelan, ~ass-

drake, ad Dandelion.

The oldest, best, most renowned and valuable
nmeicline In tihe world, and iailtion it contains
all tihe best anud most effeotive curative properties
of all other remedies, boing the greatest, liver
regulator, blood puaridesr, and life and health re.
storing agent on earth.

It gives now life and vigor to the aged and Infirm.
To clergymnen, lawyers, literary anen, iadles, and
alil In whom sedentary cemploymett cause Irrugu-
Iaritasus of the Iligod, fitoitpac, Devel~s, or Kidneys
or who requireaappetlrset, tontc,atd ild stimu-
lant, it is invaluable, belqg highly curative, tealio'andi itimliatiig, without being intoxicating.
No matter whiatyour feelings or syihnptorqa are,

or what thie diseaso or allment is, use hop flitters.
Don't wait until you are siclk, baut If you only fppl
bad or mniserable use the bitters a, onlce. it mlaysave your life. Hundirods have been saved by so
doing, at a moderate cost, Askc your druggist, orphysician. Do not suifer yourself or let your
friends suffer, but use and urge them to use Hlopnitters.

Ii you have lamenqus is the loins, with frequent
pains and aches; numbness of the thigh; scanty,
painful and frequent discharge of urine, tihed
with pus, and whlch will tars red by standing; a
voracious appetite and unquenchable thirst; barth
and dry skin; clammy tongue, often darkly furred,swollen and iniamed gumt; diropelcal swelling of
the limbs; frequent, attacks of hiccough; inability
to void thes urine, and great fatigue in attempting
it--yon are suffering from some form of Kidney
or Urinary Complaint, such as iBatour's DrauAss
of the kidineysi, atone or infammation ci the blad-tier, gravel and renal calculi, diabetes, stranguary
strIcture and retentIon of the urIne, and flop lilt-.
ters is the only remedy that will permanently cure
you.
Itemember, flop flitters is no vle, drugged,drunken nostrum, but the purest ajid best medi-

cine ever naade, and no perscn ot family should
bo without d.,
Don't risk any of the highly lauded stuff with

testanmonials of great cures, bul asic your neighbor,
druggist, pastor or physicians what liop Bitters
baa and can do for you and test it,

$to$2Om3%A"M*ko
_________________i . AT

BRowN ou DYMaSrA BsAD.-. ako
six quarts of wheat metil, rathr oqarse,-.
ly ground, one teacup good yeast, half
a teacup of molasses, mix with a pint
of milk-warm water and a teaspooniul
saleratus. Makes a hole in the. meal
and stir the mixture in the middle till
like a batter; then proceed as with fine
flour bread; make a dough when light,
into four loaves, which will each weigh
four pounds when baked; bake an hour
and a half ; hotter oven is required
than for ine four.

I would recommend Ely's Cream Balm
to any one having Catarrh or Catarrhal
Asthma. I have suffered for five years so
I could not he down for weeks at a time.
ince I have been using the Balm I can

lie down and rest, I thank God that youever invented such a medicine. -FRANK P.BURLiGn, Farmington, N. IL

A DIsnGHTFULs soENT. - Dry some
rose leaves and sweet verbena and also -

ripe lavender ; when all are quite dry
put them into a jar with one ounce of
orris powder, one ounce of gum benja-
min, one ounce of borax pounded quitefine in a mortar ; a quarter of an ounce
of pounded cloves Is a great addition ;
a handful of salt will prevent it getting
mouldy.

Uar-bo-lines.
The wind may roar among the trees,
Yet great ships sail the stormy seas.
The baldhead man may rave and swear,
Yet Carbohne restores the hair.
PUDDING SAUCE WtITHOUT BUTTER.-A

pudding sauce without butter is ma e
by scalding a teacupful of sweet m 1I,
then adding a -cofleeop of-pwd
sugar which you have wet with the
yolks of two fresh eggs. When the
sauce is as thick as custard take it from
the fire. When it is cool, add flavor-
ing and the whites of the two eggs,which you have beaten to a stiff froth,
MiENSMAN'S PEPTOINIzRD BE99 TONIo, tiee onlypretaratioon of beet containing its entre near.

(Ius proUPJo'fes. It contains blood-making, forcegenuratng and life-sustaining properties; muvalua-bie for indigestion, dyspepi a,nervous prostration,and all forms of general debliay, also, in all en.feebled conditions, whether the result of exhaus.
Uon, nervous prostration, over-work or acute dis-
ease, partioularly if resulting from pulmonarycoWmpiluts. Caswell Hazard Co., proprietors,e ork. Sold by druggistN.

ACooKnIs.-Whites of two eggs, one 11
large cup of milk, one cup of sugar,one-half oup of buttir, two teaspoon-
fuls -. king powder, flavor with vanilla,
roset kr nutmeg ; flour enough for thick
batter ; beat thoroughly ; drop in but
tered pans ; dust granulated sugar on
top. 6

Dr. R. A. Davis, 200 Joralenon Street,
Brooklyn, says: "Phys.icians generallyknow no cure for rheumatisUinand Bright's
kidiney disease. Dr. Elmno e is the first to
discover one. Iis iticuiftne-Goutalino
really cures buth.

CORN DnnM&.-One cup of corn meal,
two cups of flour, cue fourLh of a cup
of sugar, three fourths of a cup of melt-
ed butter, one cup of milk, three eggs,
three teappoonfulH of baking powder.

says an old adge.-olog as mpa will ou ragethu laws of heqith, so long they w lI need medicines to oouteract the results 01 vIce or Ignor-
ance. The o d monks whose busitness was 10
save men, soul and bodly,did a humaene lh ng whenthe~y ransacked thce vegetable king:!om for a blood
purifier. They begatn at the fonnealax leadc to piri'-Venit dl.eease rather thcan to cua sand St. Hevrrkird's -

Vc'yri table Pflles leave imneortatized them inx th
grateful hearts of suffering humneilty.

GRAHAMr cooxiss,-Two cups sugar.
one cup sour cream, one-half teaspoon-

ful of soda . mix quickly, roll and bake..These require less heat and more time
In baking than when white flour is uied.
wIths Catar' le; the use 0t Ely's Creanet Bahni
effected a connplete cure.-W. E HAMfAN
Druggist, Easton, Pa. (50 cents a package.
Sec adv'L,)
MrFINs.-One quart of flour, one

teaspoonful of cream tartar, one-half
cup of melted butter, two beaten eggs,
a pinch of salt, one pint of milk ; add
the butter last.; fill the hot. buttered-
rings and bake.

Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, etc.,
quickkly relieved by lUnwwN's liitONCHEiALTRNOoMEs. A eeimlple and etfectuael remedy, .superior to all other articles for the same
purpose. HSold onlyi in boxes.

No success in mie can oe so desirable
that man cans afford to sell ihis integrity
for it.

When you visit or leave New York oly, save
Ba jgage Exprecsage anel Carriage liarec an.t stopn~(lu-Ganid Uniuon hotel, oppioslte Oraned Cen-
tral Depot.-lElegant rooms, fited up at a cost of one
million dars-n. reduced to $1 and upwardis per
day. .Europeacn P'lan. Elevator. IRestaurant,supplied with (he best. Ilorse car. tages atnde.evatedl railroaed to alli depots. Famnliles catn liveleetter for less money at the GraeR .tnion Hotel authan at any other fIrst.-class holet in tie city.

Turpentine alpplid to a cut is a pre-
ventive of lockjaw.

Ladies and chlaren 'a boots and shoes
cannot run over if Lyon's Patent Hee.8tiffeners are use~d
A handful of hay im a pall of water

neutr-alizes the smell of paint.
Skinncy Mem.

"Wells'Hlealth Renower"reatores health and vIgor U
cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual Diebility, SI.

THE victory was won, but Gene ral
Wolfe lay dying on the Heights of Ab-
raham. Hearing the shouts of the
soldiers. "They fly I they fly I" the .

General stood on hsis elbow and anux-
tously asked, "Who fly ?" "Hoss-fly I''
replied a sergeant near by, and Wolfe,.
recognizing the forerunner o1 the Amer-
lean paragrapher, was glad to lie down 1
and dlie before the batche of 1883 came
along.

b

Hale's ~Honey
HIOREHOUND & TAR

A Wanderful Cutre ihr Cotughs,Cold<, lironebliis and
- cnsnption.

IT ANISIIR* CO UGYIR (acute
or chronicj and IIRXAKS iIP

CO,.3 like ,,eagic I?T U148l,(sintlatihre
other reinedles haeve failed.
WFor Croup and Whooping Congh,

sn
veryfunmpx, ,Aodl kA p in r udinme. rieo 40.

Pike's Taothache Dro a Cure Ine One Minute.
(ferm'nriifmnoer KhiiCons and Been ions.

Tgu moulting season of fowls is some-
times a critical period with them. This
tranpformation of the feathery covering
Is a great drain upon the system. They
should be fed liberally at this time with
a varied supply of food and allowed an
extended range to wander over,

IERiMN MECNRDEI
RheumatsmCeulrali1a, Sciatica

Lumbago, Backache, Headacne, Toothache,
Boa1reThaontRW Ieiai sgNprsaln:I ruesee,Burnst. Notildt, S tot 131 at

AND AllL OTilaRt iODLtIv PAINS AND ACEIS.
Bold by Druggists and Dealers e% cres her Fifty Cents a bttilS

Direotions ina I I i-aaaguagell.
THE VIVAOtLX9 A.VOUICLPR CO-.

4hassesietoA. Vo4JKL a CO.) flslilesara XJ..e&#

taRSMNPAtI.INO
AND INFALLIBLE

VER PILS. IN CUuNG
, _ThEplrleptic Fits,
V pasm, Falling

Sickness, Convul-
sions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism,
Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im-
potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all
Nervous and Blood Diseases.
3WTo Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men,Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose

sedentary enployment causes Nervous Pros-
tration, Irregularities of the blood. stomach,bowels or kidneys, or who require a nierve
tonic, appetizer or stimulent,Samaritan Nr-Pine Is Invaluable.

Thousands REAT
roTc11it the most THXRA Juderful Invigor-.

ant thitt ever sustain- NIEIR
ed a sinking system.$1.50 at Druggists,TheOIA. S. A. RICHMOD A *~
MEDICAL CO., Solo ProUCONUERORNprietors, St. Joseph, Mo.-

For testimonials and airculars send stamp.
Chas. N. Crittenton, Agent, New York. (8)

ala porous plHstP I
)soltatoly the best over HOPado, combining the

balsams ait PLASTERcs.Its power Li voudcrtil in curing disopscs whnrher plasters simply relieve. Crick in tbo Back and
eo~ck, Pain ins the Bide or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Muscles,

vde Troubles, theumnati, Nouraissia, Sore CMest,kteotions of the Heart atnt Livor ind;il Pains or e-shes
ay par't cured instantly by tho elopnPlstcr. tg TryIt. pale,, 33 cents or ilve for $1.M0

he n apidb

AM E a nreceipt of price. Sold byS Ball drugsts and country stors.alp.Plastcr Coinasny,

3AER Proprietors, Boston, Ras '.

:27'Yor onstipatlon,lossof appetiten nd dlstsesofto,cls take H6WeYIs Stomascha and L er lls. 25 cent

~A A RH Ely's Cream BaIL"
hen applied by the
latger alo the nos-

L(A -rFlsE will'be aibsorb-

L M BiT I et, effectually cleans-arhal virus,JZ E health secretions10 allay Infanmation,n'rotect the men-foburanecr the na
pasaagi tfrom addi-
tional colds corl-

i sein py o na orn ev vo .e a

antl retores ta

'S1 and s .elL. Afew

S aust srea. h ea or ccb-

r a tlrr tt. A l ar. Pri ce 6n c siest
DR. IT. A.tS rglt, 11we. N. Yor.
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It youare
Interested

In the inquiry-Which Isthe
best Liniment for Man and
Beasti-this is the answer, at-
tested by two generations: the
MEXI AN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT. The reason is sin-
pie. It penetrates every sore,
wound, or lameness, to the
very bone, and drives out all
Inlainiatory and morbid
matter. It "goes to the root"
of the trouble, and never falls
to cure in double quick time.

-8, CHRISTM&8 ENTERTIONEINT,
#CAP-sustos tovDeaa fateas

tolinonta and Glift
ntday-otoa worker i n variu ari""11'0 1t'.',"n:* ="'S~sec1hot o sOe of n

a otnalthe unday-schoei cpel oiteat.A o in lbsh plae.. D)AV~ID . 0001,44
* Adamastreet. Cbleago, IlL

EMPLOYMENTIM *t
nix 640. Write for Circular.

1.200 ACRES FOR SALE tHigtesy 1wPrOyodamid adorcned homeu % ory thecip. For lpartieulara apply to E'. Ita.'Mu4OToN, Willi lamaporia.

AUSOLUTELY SON Y
THE BEST . IL
pGHTN NG SEWI

aboutey frat-elna tewlo Mhsto ihworld. , fitoil ts'lcil. w~ascIsittl 4% resrs@and flbs I1lsistrateel (ntisrse so gnq (Ireuiis3AjelWnted: IF WIL1MON MEWY.
U.-UT11410,m.00: Chiclago or Now York.

niakhsk" ou:,7ls f money swling thI (GKENT8e'lti"eWonIlesa..
&GENTS p'*tp'd,23_.C J. o .box 104 Buffalo. NY
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TO SPE UL TOR

SVDra J. M.TODDA RT. PhiladolphCia,

FiL, for U itasiogue usc heaip Usiglo.
REN DOLLARS FOR ONg.

o receipt of on dollar we will seno you a -
a i o oarcew i ed vaa4iI we ". W raAtorestore* a ho lticy coidt, i uf thu Liver, l1duoyspad ov cul. A htroues !c' J)'r..iS Malaria acdiioun diamsd. COMANCH,t MINi1 0

634b Broadway. Noork.
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